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“The Fair Co-Ed” 
—and the college man — and every other one who likes ‘*good eats,’’ will find 

Sorority Chocolates 
oO : w 
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the Cream of Creams — the Chocolates De Luxe. 

Named in honor of the college girl, because she knows good candy. 

Sorority Chocolates are the candy hit of the year. They leaped to the lead from the first. 

They are our “‘private stock’? long made by us for a certain discriminating trade which wanted something 

fine—and finer still. Now offered on general sale. 

Always pure, fresh, unbroken. : 

Sold at the best candy places in dainty craftmanship boxes 60 cents the pound. 

Or send $1.00 and we will send a full pound box with three 

e 9 e 

Artists’ Duplicates of 
° ° 

Our Famous Sorority Girls 
— Just the thing for framing — for your den. 

Size 11 x 24—in full colors without printing — S\ Gn 
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TAYLOR BROS. COMPANY, Mes meee They’re 
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NEW YORK 

S. W. Corner Broadway at 34th Street 

Near 50th St. Subway Station and 53d St. Elevated 

KEPT BY A COLLEGE MAN 

HEADQUARTERS FOR COLLEGE MEN 

SPECIAL RATES FOR COLLEGE TEAMS 

Ideal Location ie = New 
oot ae: 

Near Theatres, Shops yi . Modern and Absolutely 
ein algrg es 

Central Park ek Be Fireproof 

MOST ATTRACTIVE HOTEL IN NEW YORK. TRANSIENT RATES $2.50 

WITH BATH, AND UP. ALL OUTSIDE ROOMS - 

HARRY P. STIMSON, Formerly with Hotel Imperial R. J. BINGHAM, Formerly with Hotel Woodward 

10 Minutes Walk to 20 Theatres 

HEADQUARTERS FOR WISCONSIN MEN 
‘SEND FOR BOOKLET 
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Telephones: Office 718 Residence 7529 aa a ia Ses s 

Dr. J. B. Baker | 2 J 
Dentist OLSON... 

ee M @ ke The Students’ Tailor 
Painters and Decorators 

GET YOUR PICTURES FRAMED AT Your Da tes Pee eS 
213 STATE ST. 

Mautz Bros. Early ads a sue 

THE “Up-to-Date” At Keeley’s W. Oe GAMM 

BaRBER SHOP Se JEWELER AND OPTICIAN 

WE CATER TO STUDENT TRADE fox Fine Watch Repairing 
J. ©. MCFARLIN, PROP. Dancing and Banquets. 3 West Main St. Telephone 685 

COR. MAIN & CARROLL STS. | Two Halls, hee nee ee ee mn 

the Best in the City. William Owens 
nee to ae ed 

CHESTER A. TAYLOR Our Lunch Rooms Are PLUMBER 
) ape Now Open _— 

Men S Furnishings 118 North Pinckney Street 
Telephone No. 121 Madison, Wis. 

The Mueller & Son Co. Every Engineer Should Know 
445-475 CANAL STREET 

Milwaukee, Wis. ; ae 

“MANUFACTURERS. CRAWLEY 

FEED WATER HEATERS 

WOODEN BOXES Constitute the best dividend 

FOR ALL PURPOSES paying investment in any 
steam power plant 

OUR SPECIALTIES: Manufactured by 

CIGAR BOXES, BOTTLERS BOXES MANTHEY-SIEKER CO. 

hia isan oo MILWAUKEE, WIS. 
Write them—they are right.—Kd.
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10th and Walnut : 3 417 CHESTNUT STREET 

..MILWAUKEE... | 607 University Ave.| wiLWwAUKEE 

Woolens carefully selected for Fall and Winter Wear from the best 
manufacturers, both foreign and domestic are now on exhibition. 
Never were the blending of colors more beautiful than this season. 
Your early inspection is invited. 

25 EAST MAIN STREET 

Ester Oyster Co. . hots 
i‘ - Badger Creamery St. Nicholas Restaurant 

Fish, Oysters and BEN. STITGEN, Proprietor 
Cheese Pasteurized Cream and Milk, Phenes: Standard 2703 

=~ Bell 922 

That’s All 206 Race Mat Bueer and Hees 118-120 WEST MAIN ST. 
ee tic 

Baumbach - Reichel Co. pages nv ve | Our Garage and Autos 
HOPS AND MALT : Speak for Themselves 

‘agent tor Natonel Ammonis for | Stephen Der-Mugerditchyan | we soticit Your Patronage 
89 HURON STREET ORIENTAL CANDIES 

Milwauke e, Wis Get acquainted with Rahat Lokoom, HOKANSON AUTO CO. 

ee wee etal ee ees ee te M.DIEDERICH 
Capital City Fruit Store sorted favors, alsin lle renee FAN CY GROCER 

GEO. ELLMAN, Prop. si 2 S 
a iin SPE STORE” | OFM) ore Olives 

Standard Telephone No. 1021 f Fs Bell Telephone No. 732 402 STATE ST. 121 State Street 816 UNIVERSITY AVENUE 

e e a es : 

| ( S Duplieates printed from E. R. Curtiss, . 

he urtiss tudio A, C; Isaacs, and F.W. Curtiss negatives | 

WISCONSIN BLOCK, OVER PALACE OF SWEETS
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WM. F. VILAS, President JOSEPH M. BOYD, Cashier FRANK W. HOYT, Vice-President 

BANK OF WISCONSIN 
Capital, Surplus and Undivided Profits $200,000 Additional Liability to Stockholders $100,000 

State Street Branch for Accommodation of University Professors and Students x 
Cor. State, Johnson and Henry Streets. Chas. H. O’Neil in Charge 

Savings Department 

Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent at Reasonabie Prices 

+ ~ + x ~~ + 

, The Model Creamery) yrincess Ladies’ Cate Beautiful 
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& FANCY ELGIN BUTTER, PURE 

E BUTTERMILK aod all DAIRY PRO. Princess Candies 
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5 i Baie Seen Alhambra Building Milwauker 

Standard 1150 Bell 979 5 iC 

William Franzen & Son_ Mitwaukee, Wis. 
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Pea tener ee Northern Glass Works 
NEAR KINNICKINNIC RIVER Output, 300,000 Gross Per Year 
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Engraving (0. ® Are an essential part of your 

116 Michigan Street, MILWAUKEE ® education. That’s the only 

ki kes ass), ee ets ARTISTS, DESIGNERS, A md we make 
ENGRAVERS 

BY ALL KNOWN PROCESSES * E. ck SOUTHWICK 

Makers of Fine Half-tones, Lithogravures, Zinc | 

Etchings, Wood Cuts, Electrotypes MERCHANT TAILOR 
and Color Plates ! 116 STATE ST. 2nd- FLOOR 

We make a specialty of Fine Die * Palace of Sweets Annex 
d Engraved Stationery, Invita= ‘ : 
ae Programs, Cards, Etc., Etc. SISTSITISSSSTSSSSSS 
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Why is this Store A.G. SPALDING & BROS. |) ee 

The Largest Manufacturers in the World of t ¢ avorite 0 t ¢ 

Official Athletic Supplies Student Body ae 

Foot Ball, Basket Ball, Ice Skates, Hockey, Golf 
ace la aa a a cs hema There must be 

Official Implements for all Track and Field Sports reason for it— 

Uniforms for all Athletic Sports—Gymnasium Apparatus oats sys oy, 

aaa een Supposing you step in 
Spalding’s handsomely illustrated catalogue of all sports contains numerous 

a Fn si pneu and see the new FALL 
ee STYLES and find out 

A. G. SPALDING & BROS. for yourself : : : 
147 Wabash Avenue CHICAGO | ———————_———_ 

When Down Town| 50 FEET 

Do not forget to visit Madison’s nny z Seumeomrecrenteer rr ure = rp a ee San | (leas Clothes 
Clothing, Furnishing and a Be ice erualiog wer thers is 

Tailoring Establishment no denying the fact that they’re 
everywhere accepted as a pass- 

You can find all the latest and port to good society 

up-to-the-minute Haberdashery Here’s the Passport 

shown by all the swell shops in . 9 
the large cities. OTT ’ Of ees | : Kaufman S Clothes 

0) v 4 J wu WwW ( are preshrunk and guaranteed 
to satisfy 

$15 and Up 
> The best thing ‘“‘to top” off with 

TH E and always look well is the 

Roswelle Hat 
jo (2). Sold only at ‘*50 Feet”’ for 

I abst [Bldg. $2.50 

. /\* () () _————<—<—— 

Milwaukee FIFTY FEET 

27 NORTH PINCKNEY ST. i 

When in Milwaukee do not fail to visit the beautiful 

FOUNTAIN INN 
RESTAURANT 

CUISINE UNSURPASSED 

Fred L. Herwig, Prop. 147-149 Third Street Milwaukee
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The Wonderful Night 

Full as fair as the dawn on a fresh new land 

Where the slow streams flow, « 

And light quivering ripples plash soft on the strand 

Is the white light’s glow, 

Where the sweet wail of waltzes makes all life delight 

In the red blood of youth’s ebb and flow 

To the rhythm and joy of the wonderful night 

With a girl I know. 

But far fairer than light is the sweet one girl 

Of whose face I dreamed 

For a hundred lone nights through whose dream-waltzes’ swirl 

In my arms she seemed. 

In my arms she is now and the world is no dream 

But a dancing entrancing live thing, 

And her song is as sweet to the dancers’ light feet : 

As the chimes’ clear ring. 

For the Girl and the laughter of love's waltz song ‘ 
Where the brave lights glare, 

I am thankful tonight when the life is as bright 
As the dawn sun's flare. 

The laughter of love drowns the sneer of our care 
On this wonderful night of our days! . : 

For the fair little girl—for the Girl of all Girls— LE OA 

To the gods be praise. ny) 
SW. AOR, ego SA} 

EV | A 

Cy 

Whois at the bottom of itall?
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THE SPHINX, 
i 5 Published fortnightly during the College Year 

elas . by Students of the University of Wisconsin. 
oN Entered at the Postoffice of Madison. Wis,, as 

Second-Class Matter, September 28, 1901. 
a SSS ieee ne 

e yt SUBSCRIPTION, $1.00 PER ANNUM. 

OPO | Si (If not paid before January ist, $1.50 per annun. 
o | a as will be charged.) 

} Single copies on sale at the news stands and 

Re ~~ Pipestone. 

L WT = LS Wf gee an remittances for sume to "Business Manager, 
ys aks Gunucinubne to aneitan vio Linn oC See Editor, 740 Langdon 

oS = RALPH BIRCHARD, "10, Editor. 

, “s~ fll Ernst JUNG, ‘09, Bus. Manager. 
es Bugene A. Dinet, 09 Walter A. Buchen, ‘11 

7 H.J. Newman, ‘10 Hugo H. Hering, ’10 
, {af Roy C. Phipps, "Il__B. P. Stiles, ‘11 

wae Cx. E H. N. Crawford, “11 Carroll Bickehhaupt, ’11 

W. A. Klinger, 10 

Always remember that this is only pretence, so that you are not to believe a word of it, even if it is true-—Kingsley 

4 E shall take our text today from that equisitely optimistic 
PN \ fe little stanza from the pen of H. Winds-low, which runs as 
Op bys E& follows: 
a ay / er pe) What’s it matter if your money’s gone? 

ey A ff oe H ’T was fun to see it go. 
Wer laa] ©, No | What do you care for the cold gray dawn? 

YA q\ aE You’ve made a hit with Flo. 
" Oey Who’s a earin’ ’bout the coming days? 

The past is good enough. 

COB’. Just once to see her smile 
Would have made it all worth while. 
—‘‘And I guess that’s darn good stuff.’’ 

" "=~ These eloquent lines express the Prom time idea better than ever we could hope to do. 
They breathe a spirit of careless happiness as far removed from other breaths of spirits 

(happy also) as the radiant Prom Girl is removed from a coed who is completing here the last 
two years of an education begun at Stevens Point Normal. The five dollar motif runs 
through them like fire through a haystack. Their tinkling music has all the rich harmonies 
of a barrel of dollars falling on a marble floor. 

Let them (the dollars) roll. Don’t chase them or try to watch where they go. The 
Prom committee will look after that. All you need to care about is how it affeets the impor- 
tation. Is she bored—blase—passe? You have failed. Is she flushed, thrilled—enraptured? 
You have sueceeded—and that’s all that matters. 

So forget the strain on the family finances and the cries of the croakers who persist in 
yelling, ‘‘What’s the use?’’ Devote your time to her alone; if you can, sidetrack the chap- 
erone; and give her a time that she will still recall when Gabriel’s trumpet is reminding a lot 
of us that we’re too late for drill. 

Is everybody happy? Tur Sparx hopes so. Like all old ladies, she has a soft spot in 
her heart for Romance, and nothing gives her greater pleasure than to see the Little God 
sending in a rush order for arrows and getting a big premium for his work. Labors of Love 
are rare spectacles in these decadent days, and THE SpHinx counts it no mean privilege to be 
able to watch one every year right here in Madison on a Friday night in February. 

TAKE THE SPLASH AND LET THE DEBIT GO, 

1 
a
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ITH the production of Tessie at College, the Junior Play as an in- 
stitution attains the dignified age of three years. It has proven 
a precocious child; last year Prom itself paled into insignificance 
beside it, though, of course, Prom, last year, labored under a 
rather severe handicap. This year odds will be even, as the Irish 

say. 
There is really no rivalry between the two events. They are 

interdependent and mutually beneficial. Prom makes the oeca- 
sion for the Junior Play, but the Junior Play has been proven 
to add a great deal to Prom. THe SpHINx has an idea that some 
other events could be added with great good to all concerned. 
Junior Week here has not the significance which it ought to have. 
She steps gracefully aside to allow others to suggest what those 

other events should be. She merely contends that we ought to have them. 
Returning to the Junior Play, THe SpHinx takes pleasure in noting that one of her vo- 

taries has again pulled down the laurel wreath. This makes three straight, and any one who 
knows what a job it is to write a play, knows that this is a record of which her saturnine 
majesty may well be proud. 

$5$ 1g910 $$ 

HFREAS the University includes some 3,000 odd really desirable citizens, besides 
landladies, Profs, and others of their ilk, it would seem as though the P. O. authori- 
ties might be prevailed upon to give us a branch office somewhere in this vicinity. 
Most other universities have them. At Minnesota, for instance, the office is in what 

corresponds to our Main Hall. Not that we would advise placing it in Main Hall because it 
is almost as much work to climb the hill as it is to beat it down to thesquare. Some place on 
State or Park street strikes us as the logical location. 

Such a move would not only relieve the drug stores of alot of unprofitable trade in 
stamps, but it would enable those of us who like to get our mail when it arrives to do so. In 
times such as we have just been through when you were watching every visit of the mail man 
with feverish excitement, to know if she had turned you down or not, an arrangement of this 
kind would furnish a good deal of satisfaction, and thus would tend toward that placidity of 
spirit so essential to good study. 

$a$ 1910 $$ 

ALLINGFORD, J. RUFUS, whose exploits in the Saturday Evening Post, have given 
him wide fame as a past master of the art of acquiring easy money, would have hung 
his head in shame if he had been here Toll Day. Talk about easy! It was like 
selling short horns reserved seats at convocation, only more so. THE SPHINX is 

‘mighty glad that it did prove so easy. It was all in a good cause. 
The girls did themselves and the institution proud. We really can’t blame them for the 

stand they took on the tag day idea. Of all the pure, unadulterated crust ever exhibited, 
that which led the Union Committee to make all arrangements and then say, ‘‘Come on girls 
and do the work. Everything is all ready,’’ strikes us as the purest. The substitute worked 
out well—a whole lot better than we had any idea it would—and was certainly much more 
dignified if slightly less profitable. 

Tue SPHINX points a shapely, well cared for, forefinger toward a sign which says LET 
WELL ENOUGH ALONE. In other words, don’t try to work this toll day gag more than 
onee a year. We’d hate to have anyone call us tight but there is reason in all things—even 
in a Wisconsin student. 
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One Memory 

I haven't been back to the college for 

ages, 
I've almost forgotten the looks of the 

hill, 

And as for the hundreds and hundreds 

of pages But this I recall, she was somebody’s 
Of note books and blue books I once ear Q mM % 

had to fill. Or somebody's daughter, she might 
have been both, 

I’ve simply forgotten their contents com- And maybe I hugged her and maybe I 
pletely, kissed her, 

Can't even remember the books they There’s plenty of giris who are not at 5 
were from, all loath. 

But there is one memory comes to me 

sweetly, She was gowned in a shimmer of silk or 
I haven't forgotten*the Girl of the of satin, - 

Prom. And her voice was as soft and as 
soothing as balm, 

I think of her more as a perfect com- And she was a peach, you can safely put 

posite that in, ‘i 

Than as any special particular girl, For thus I remember of the Girl of the 

Hind yet I remember—in naughty one, Prom, 

was it?— 

Whatever the year SHE was surely a The Girl of the Prom, I imagine she’s 
pearl. married 

(I mean, gentle reader, the one that I 

Was she blonde or brunette?—Well, I knew), 
cannot be certain; For the years have gone by with their 

Was she pert and petite or most stately happiness varied, 

and calm? And Miss becomes Mrs. so easily, too. 

You see it’s so dark in the corners you : 

flirt in Bh me, I’ve forgotten the names and the 
That Ican’t quite describe you the Girl faces 

of the Prom. Of half of the pippins and where they 
were from, 

But a general memory gently retraces 

The composite face of the Girl of the 
Prom. 

—Berton Braley, U. W.’05.
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The Tenth Anniversary 
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He sat before the fireplace smoking the pipe she had given him at Christmas. The logs 
glowed redly as his love for her, and the February wind wailed outside the windows des- 
perately as his hopeless longing made dreary music in his heart. The little girl sleeping 
in his arms stirred slightly, and her fair hair fell across his breast. The firelight shone 
on its glory with a flicker resembling a smile—a fleeting, pensive little smile, like that of 
the mouth he had known—had known and kissed, and which now, God help him—he 
could never kiss again. He tookastrand of the gleaming splendor and fondled it. How 

: like her mother’s it was! 

“Jean, my Jean, where the snow drifts white 
On the answerless icy air! 
I would to God you were here tonight 

; Braiding your beautiful tresses of light, 
And that I were lying there!” 

He whispered the words softly and passed his hand over his eyes as he finished. 
Perhaps the firelight had blurred his sight. 

In the room below someone was playing Schumann’s Zraumerei. Then the sooth- 
ing strains of the lullaby from Eyminze came to his ears, and unconsciously he gripped 

the child so tightly that she stirred again uneasily and her hair slipped through his 
fingers. They had played the lullaby at that Prom ten years ago, when he had asked 

the Question of Jean—her mother. 
3 “Forever and ever, Boy,” she had said, and her arms had been warm and soft about 

his neck as she kissed him. Who would have thought that she could ever die? Every 
motion and line of her had been instinct with joy and life! And how she had always 
loved the warmth and light. How cold it was outside the windows—how bitter cold and 
dark—and the earth was frozen. 

The child awoke and smiled sleepily up at him as she slid out of his arms to the 
floor. He rose and said gravely, 

“This is our dance, Jean.” 
The little girl laughed merrily as he put his arm around her, and waltzed gracefully 

with him to the music of that by-gone Prom. Her eyes looked up at him as bright and 
pure as her mother’s had been; the firelight gleamed as bravely on her hair. When the : 

: music stepped he thanked her formally and walked with her to the door, where he kissed | 
her goodnight before she ran off to bed. 

He went wearily back to the fireplace. The pride and glory of soul that he had felt 
again as he danced with the little girl—his little girl—Her little girl—was gone. The 
balm had departed from memory; only the grief remained. 

“If it were not for the child—’—he left the thought unfinished and sank into the big | 
chair to draw curious pictures in the ember’s glow with the help of half-blinded eyes. |



The Sphinx Z 

“Forever and ever, Boy.” 
' The words were spoken almost in his ear. He turned—Jean, his Jean, was sitting 

on the arm of the chair. Her arms were around his neck, but he could not feel them. 
He tried to move his hands, but could not. She looked down into his eyes with the 
same pure, tender regard he had always known and loved in her. 

‘Jean! 
He whispered the word with frozen lips. Almost he felt afraid. Afraid of her who 

had always loved him! What was there to fear? He smiled bravely at her. 
“I’ve come back, Boy! Not even they could hold me tonight. It’s Prom night, 

Boy!” 
“Yes, it’s Prom night, Girl. Up there by the frozen lakes everyone is merry and 

happy. Happy as we were ten years ago—Girl, ten years ago—and as I am tonight! 
Oh, but it’s good to have you near me again, Girl, for it is you, Jean, isn’t it?” 

“Yes, it is, Boy,” she said softly. 
“But why didn’t you come before?” 
“They held me and would not let me go. They wondered why I should wish to 

leave. They think their land is best.” 
“They! Who are they?” 
“They are just They, Boy. I cannot tell you who They are—not even you. But 

don’t let us waste time for Them. I cannot stay long forthey are drawing me. Tell me 
how much you love me, Boy, and that you can never, never forget.” 

“O Girl I will never, never forget. I must love you forever and ever. And I would 
not have it otherwise—even now.” 

She smiled happily and stooped to kiss his lips. He could see her stoop but he felt 
no kiss. He tried to draw her to him but he could not raise his arms. God! How he , 
wanted to hold her close. To feel her, to touch her! 

She read his thought. 
“(No you can’t, Boy, you can’t.” 
“She kissed him again. 
*‘Goodbye, Boy,” she said, ‘‘They are drawing me and I must go.” 
She arose and moved toward the door. He leaped to his feet but try as he would he 

could not come near her. She stretched out her arms to him as she paused in the door- 
way. 

“Goodbye, Boy, Goodbye,”—her voice died away into inarticulate sobbing. 
“Can't you come again, Girl? Can’t you come again?” 
But the doorway had become a vacant space before his eyes. 
“‘Prom—next—year,” came softly from the corridor. 
He went back to the fireplace and tried again to see the pictures but they would not 

come. The fire was dead. A heapof grey ashes alone remained, and the February wind 
howled drearily through the black night. 

— Walter Buchen. 
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She—So your’re not go- 
oles : ingto Prom? Why I thought TUNINN 

The Sphinx’s Favorites it was customary with 1910s. x W919 \\ \ 
He—Yes, but not when LOK Wee 

; : you've got just one. Ne Rie & 
cS os \ |DAavce ee 

LP hee 88 ti) (uk \ GBs AS See “Last year the Merry ‘|| \Swey, \ ack 
i>. “aa Widow was all the craze,” Ht I ) 7 a 

fe gi said the Prom Peach remi- f ee i ie A 
Gee niscently. I a | ore 
Wax “Yes, and this year it’s Me } i) Gl ’ om ay TT) WALA Ee; a : Baby Doll,” replied the Fu- if yy \ iy — 
OF , tile Fool. f} WA 
Z ej!) See Sus iS 2S IE 

: C>- > 
. Prof. Parkinson is to give the KT AG 

Katie Meanswell course in ice-cream freezing at Ree 

the House-keeper’s Conference. Let’s go, Hi. 
A cold snap is predicted. 

Paper ice Ek Aa el ae ERI aaa se ll ent tne Ras De ts ocean ee Es Py 

‘ i I TIL 

A college boy wrote, ‘‘Come to Prom.’ She spent near eighty plunks for rags. At Prom he rushed this village queen 
The village maid replied, ‘‘You’re on.”’ His cost the price of twenty jags. By burning loads of Dad’s long green. 
““At Friday noon I will arrive.’ She'll wear white muslin for a year, But as he stooped, her lips to taste 

Then luncheon and a pleasant drive. And as for him, he’ll take—just beer. He found the carmine—nought but paste. 
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The glamour of the Prom was gone, 
of See 2 They watched the night melt into dawn. ' 

1 Still unengaged, though hand in hand, See you'se at alli 
ys Ca. They sat—for Bobby lacked the sand. Kehls Thurs, Boy at 
FS iF hight (a YY 
we Vv bah ce 

a He wonders if “‘it’s quite worth while, g 1 
of AV, To spend so much for but a smile.” YS 

/ | X \ She thinks, ‘‘This game of love, I’ve lost ns 
i f | z \ it 2 My Heart—and eighty plunks it cost.’’ 

ch op FF 
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<i 4 4 YK NOTICE—WOMEN STU- eS NS of DENTS 

y Vie sf ay 
‘ if eS Keosied Co-eds not attending prom as- “The Servant in 

= semble friday at4 in gymnasium, the H o 
chadbourne Hall for pooh-pooh Suess 

Modern Heathen Idyl meeting. Bring hammers. 
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How They Asked Their Prom Girls 

A choice selection of letters from various celebrities and other disreputable char- 

acters printed here for the first time. Many of these were secured by THE SPHINX de- 
tective force which never sleeps. Probably some of the parties will be sore when they 

get their SPHINX, but it won’t do them any good. If they get sassy we will print some 

of the real spicy ones. 

1. Osiris to Isis i Jan. 20 4. Antony toiCleopatra 

2 SRS ene aye RoME, January 5th. 
Dear Isis: The boys are going to give Dearest Cleo: It seems a pia ss since 

a big blowout next month and I'd be glad | issed you Goodbye in Alexandria, but 
to see your smiling face doped up for the the calendar tells me that it is only three 

occasion. Hank Menkara’s orchestra is days. Iwas so busy when I was home that 

coming down from Thebes, and we are I forgot to ask you down here for the 
going to have real crocodile skin programs. Prom next month. It is going to be some- 

Our bunch is giving a house party; each thing swell this year. Most of the fellows 
fellow is supposed to ask his one best, and import girls for the week. Brutus is about 

you are it for me. Take the 3:10 from the only one I know who is taking a Var- 
Memphis and I Il be there to meet you with sity girl. I know you'll have all the guys 

my new six-sixty. sore at themselves the first day, so you can 
Your own, ; count on the time of your life. 

Os. Gus Cesar is putting on the biggest ex- 
2. Jacob to Rachel travaganza in history at the Stadium, and 

Dear Old Girl: 1 bet Esau a quarter li igioe a rs a oe a oy the mate 
that I would have a girl for Prom that ey een 7 Cer Sob ES: ee 
would skin his 57 ways. I need the money ries Oy Cel nani Yau ceurecudn Ouithat, 

so it is up to you. I have a hunch that oS ‘ h d 
your old man wants to slip one over on me A Lee a3 OP ene a ping) sly dee 

and send Leah in your place. Tell him if Ries 6. ld ela eee route 70 We 

he tries to double cross me I'll lick the Dee se aa ever guzzled..’ We will 
; : : go there, also, if you say the word. 

everlasting tar out of his ornery old hide the ain ; 3 
2 z ain’t much of a letter-writer, kid, but I 

next time I see him. I have got a bad case 1 M 
of seven year itch just now, and my Wa- Shee ae eae es 
terman is out of ink, so that willbe about 5, [Leicester to Elizabeth: : 

all from your expectant, OXFORD, February the First. 

JAKIE. Dear Lizzie: The faculty has loosened 
3. Paris to Helen up this year and we are going to. give a 

Troy, Feb. 14. classy Prom again. I'll like mighty well to 
Dear Hel: tis rather late to sit in the have you come down and slide around a 

Prom game, but I trimmed a bunch of guys while on the gym floor if you're feeling that 
who came up to my room last night and I way. Do you Boston? Gee! I think that 
am going to do the thing up right. Ihave new step is swell. Walt Raleigh was across 

ordered a box cut for me in the side of the the pond (by cattle boat) last summer and 
new gym already. Because I was shy on has been teaching it to all the Ginks around 
cash at the time of the election that mut Ar- here. 

istides beat me out of the Prom Chairman- Bill Shakespeare wrote the Junior Play 
ship, but one of our Freshmen saw him out this year, and old Sid Spenser has doped up 
with a K. M. the other night, and today he a few songs to go with it. ‘I saw a re- 
asked me to lead the grand march. “How _hearsal the other night and I think it is go- 
does that strike you, kid? Directoire is all ing to be O. K. 
the rage here now, if you'll pardon my We had a fierce blizzard here the other 
butting in. The fellows say the chorus in day. The street car service was paralized, 

Eschylus’ new show is the best yet, but you and our phone doesn’t talk straight yet. 
know that type never did appeal to me. All the lights went out just as I was ready 

Jack Sophocles says they are going to to buck for the final. 
name anew town out on the Milwaukee, Say, Liz, don’t you think those new 

after me, but I think he is stringing me. styles in ruffs are the limit? 
Yours with the long green, Yours, 

Paris. LEs.
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ute eee. akon ta ea ate A ee ee eee te ee ee sees 

THE SPHINX Beauty Contest which has, for the past month, stirred Madison to its We wish, also, to express our sincere appreciation of the interest shown by each and 

very depths, reaches, in this number, a splendid climax—a superb conclusion. It has every one of that great mass of contradictions who go to make up the Wisconsin Student 

been successful beyond the wildest dreams of those who conceived it and who have car- body. To the young ladies, especially, are we most deeply indebted. Their interest 
ried it through to so gratifying a consummation. One hasty glance at the magnificent has been keen and unflagging, their understanding and appreciation of our efforts in their 

array of human loveliness drawn up on these pages will convince you that we do not ex- behalf has been all that we would desire—more than we could ever ask. We regret the 
aggerate, but, if anything, understate, when we say this. action of the committee in failing to pick more winners from among our fair aspirants to 

We wish to thank publicly the members of the judging committee who have given s fame. Their decisions are irrevocable; we could not, in good faith to the many contest- 

so generously of their time and of the use of their keen, analytical intellects. They have ants, ask for any changes. Sympathizing with the disappointed losers, and rejoicing 
been more than kind and while we, personally, would not have chosen as they did in with the triumphant winners, we again thank you both for all we are worth. 

every instance, we realize that our opinions in these matters are of small weight com- The Prize Winners include many extraordinary examples of perfect pulchritude. 

pared to theirs, and we cannot but feel the deepest gratitude for all they have done. Their public approval proclaims them inspiring ideals towards whose giddy grandeur the 
budding beauties well may struggle. a ‘ 
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Artie Holmes put . | SeniorClass* prize In the Law School When this exqui- | We think it was Now true modesty Some of the com- This picture speaks 
it all-over his com- in, the ladies’ division enteries the judges | site likeness of : the the pose of gentle, isa fine thing, but it mittee were in favor | for itself. Comment 

petitors in the Senior goes to Miss Birdie were unable to choose. -» classic features of B. | pathetic melancholy ean | be “Gyerdone. of drawing the color would be superfluous. 

Class. The feature Tartlet. This isobe- ,|;, between Ed. McMa- F. Springer was that Louis wears in This picture is a case line in the contest, 
that gave Artie pre- of the decisions with: = ‘hon whose picture sprung, 12 om the this photo which won in point. This prize but as this was their 

ferment, over his which wé hedrtily co- | heads this column, {¢\ judges one of them the hearts of the had to be awarded only objection, the 
nearest rival, @. J. incide. No» one ,be- and. O. Sletten/ | sprang from his chair judges Sort of a anonyniously because others got busy with 
TeSelle, was the |. holding sucha com- whose likeness with a eae metallic Hamlet in disgust, the fair original them and finally won 
truly ‘extraordinary bination of all the adorns the opposite yell. For! a moment | whose experience as failed to submit her them over to award- 
mobility of his mouth. charms that go-'to page. Just what is it was thought that a Spectator of the name. Further than ing the Instructor’s 
Not that,-his mouth make the Wis. co-ed the psychic reason he had been over- mimic world of that she is a member prize to Mr. Robert 
has any alarming famous throughout for this hesitency we come, but when he | school, has filled his of the. instructional Egelhoff. We might 
physical perfection, | this broad land would are unable to say. regained sufficient | soul witha great pity force; nothing could add that. the qualms 

but you know that think there could be Possibly Mr. Me- breath to make him- | for his fellow men. be learned concern- of the judges were 
old gag about a thing the faintest shadow Mahon brought his an heard, he cried, Privately we have a ing her identity. It utterly without rea- 
being beautiful in of a question. As a great political influ- I move that we give | hunch that this pose was thought safe to son; the fault lies 

proportion to its util- matter of fact, how- ence to bear, or pos- pone ahe js Junior | is nothing more than give her an instruct- with the photograph- 
ity. Artie happened ever, we don’t mind sibly the unique pose Prize.” He passed | apose. Louis’ room- or’s prize, however, er. An intimate per- 
to pass by the office telling you that fully made a hit. After his hand over his | mate says the sad- one of the judges sonal friend of Bob’s 
once when the com- a third of the Com- sedulously racking brow. It was an af- dest thing that ever paying her the ex- may be quoted as 
mittee was in session mittee favored Miss our brains we are un- fecting aOuOn: They happened to him was travagant com pli- saying that Bob got 
and that is why. J. Rossberg-Leipnitz able to think of an™ ed peaane mere the untimely ro- ment of saying that strong with his canoe 

andy oy eal Deoae ae other plausible rea- | hobsnobbing with ie mance of E. Robin- she did not look like one cane 

argument. son. aristocracy. son. a Prof. time. 

| 

1
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Tessie at College 

bes He—You know one of the 
H as ( authors of this play is Jung. 
i ts She—Aren't both of them? 
i is 

fa $5 $5 
eS a The Lady of the Hour— 

(fila ZN \ Aren’t these programs the 
NY 3 » co dearest things? 
BD Sen The Prom Chairman — 

NN sy j You bet they are. 

Ka {a 8% 
be BES |X. Oh You Kid 

es / (ii ou Ki 

d Eg VY U{ \\. Maxine — Why is that 
a, el WP ih bell tolling? 

} Y 1] + \g | Max—lIt’s toll day. 
y Wd : Maxine—No one told me 
ae a : about it. 

| me $5 $5 
ocr, “Honest, little girlie, I 

i am strong for you,” said the 
Modern Courting young instructor as he lifted 

De : * . a great weight off Juliana’s 
secs She's going to compel him to marry mind by telline Her thae she 

“oH » drew a Fair. 
ow? 

“Bring a union suit.” $ $ $ 

$ $ $ $ $ “When does a _ College 
ee | age a Yell?” she asked 

The janitor of the gym, using Schlicter’s i i ‘ 
Patent Theory of Probabilities, has calcu- sui ised does a Junior 
lated that he will sweep up enough Coiffure Well ie h leesie 
puffs the day after Prom to stuff two plush B ae Gh ee iat a “ 1s 
sofas, three chairs, and a pincushion. reas ey re billed that 

$3 $ 1910 $3 $ RSEUE? SAE ise ORE ee er eae eo nce 

The New Age—A Feeble Fable FE roe 

It was the 22d of February, and the spirit AY NY 6 2 
of Washington was taking his birthday ae ‘ZLe3 

privilege of materializing. PN 

Out of the white whirl of the blizzard — 
came a lamentable procession. Weary, j - 
with throbbing temples, and eyes bulgy 
from lack of sleep, they plodded on dully S Ks 

through the snow. 
“Great Scott,” muttered the Ghost,” is _———_—— 

this another retreat from Valley Forge?” fa 
“Nah,” answered the Madison Gamin, , 

“them’s fussers what’s taken their girls to 2 
the depot and ain’t got carfare to ride back SS ee 

to the ’versity.” eee 
With a hollow groan the Father of his Sa Ber nee oa i  HEEROM 

Country hiked back to Mount Vernon and they atung Gow, for 1400 that same 

turned over in his grave. ovit last year tor seven dollars. 

ITS EASY TO JOLLY A GIRL; BUT ITS MIGHTY HARD TO TALK 
SERIOUSLY TO A GIRL WHOM YOU HAVE JOLLIED.
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Facts about Proms Past and Ah, Little Girl 

Present (Composed as he watches his Prom girl 

The first Prom was held in room 24 dance while he entertains (?) the chaper- 

North Hall, in 1866. Admission, 50c. ones.) 

The University attended en masse. Total 

attendance, 9 couples. Ah, little girl, so fair, so sweet, 

Total receipts,.-. 2:25. 4 eOO oes eee peer ne oor 
Total expenditures, including deco- co coun oe nee Eaugiad 

rations, programs and punch .... 1 43 eee ee tee Seca gore 
For lacking that, I don’t quite see 

Bronte $3 07 How you'd have come to Prom with me. 

This was the most profitable Prom ever as 3 i 
es Ah, little girl, so gay and jolly, 

held. Allclasses have been trying to reach Va Wigeeg ee foll 

is high fit mark ever since. peach ARO shear aan 
this hig Pro S For pretty girls like you, my dear, 

The Prom of 1877 was a pronounced so- Are rathershardeouvin: leet. 
cial failure. Among the attendants were If only I might have some notion 
Charles R. Van Hise and J: B. Parkinson. How best to offer my devotior. 

At this Prom the custom of importing girls 
was begun, co-eds being scarce and Madi- Perhaps I'd say, ‘‘I love you. Please 

son K. M’s. on a strike. Now, answer straight and do not tease. 
In 1882 the Prom was held in Chadbourne Just say the word, and if you do, 

Hall gym. The price was raised to $1.00, There’s nothing I won’t do for you.”’ 
ladies accompanied by guests free. This But I shan’t ask you this, you see, 

Prom was an historical event. Chaperones, Because T Eiow you dikugint snc) 
Mr. and Mrs. Spooner. Robert M. La é 
Follette looked charming in his new dress But anyway I’m glad you came, 
suit. It is said that during the course of = ied es ae coreamgne ie 
the dance Bobby looked at the beautiful See ame a eae ee 
Mrs. Spooner with one eye. This gener- “Do uae ieee. ae ee if Sea, 

ated the great feud. Bobby always ex- By Hek! This dance is almost through. 
plained that a Chad gym germ had nestled Sas 
in the other eye, but Johnnie didn’t believe 
it. A fusilade of fisticufts and pompadours 
was narrowly averted. $5 1910 $5 

In 1883 it was deemed advisable to raise 
the price of the prom to $1.50, in order to Soph, as a friend is leaving—‘Oh, stick 

refine the crowd and prevent fights. Prom fi : 
aiinancialtalare: around, old man, we're going to open an- 

The price of Proms advanced steadily other—” 
until the age of $6.00 gym Proms. Per- Junior—‘‘What’s that?” 
mission to use the gym was granted by the Soph.—‘‘I say, stick around, were going 

regents because they deemed it a splendid +, open another window!” 

opportunity for an annual stamping out of 
germs. 

Bg I ae ee ee 

i Sowing CoP _ 

pp Pe amore td aL] 

7-H A MESS =| ee 4 Ry 2 eS SPS 
A NS pest CA iH ee Avs) 

$2 HANS bo by yon 

A 

nit) ti COB ue ‘ 

Too many Chaperones spoil the House Party
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TER TA NS How to Prom It 

WINTE. VINTER SS I. Write home for $100. 

Il. Write the girl. If she refuses, no- 
Popular for College Wear tify the Mendota asylum authorities (and 

eee te don’t read the rest of this article). If she 
accepts, take out a life insurance policy, 

° The new Tan Shoes eal 
\e, hit the mark of III. Write for another hundred. 

= z IV. Make arrangements to rent an open 
Se popuiar favor. Well face suit; also buy a dress shirt. The 

\ i ~~ made, of heavy latest - designs shew cardinal Vi design. 
- d; Blow in your grub money for this week for 

For Women leather — very dur- a pair of pumps, if your room-mate hasn't 
$3.50 & $4.00 able, very smart, they any. 

Prom ee T| ang fast V. Next send the One Best Bet a 1,000- 
eo: are young : mile mileage book and a pad of parlor car 

‘st Fligh or low styles tickets. 
fe, : VI. Get a Prom ticket. 
tite The most sensi- VII. Write dad for $100. 
=, ie SN ble Fall Shoe ou: VIII. Buy a carriage and a few horses; 

; rs some advocate renting; but it’s really 
For Men ER MAAS cheaper to buy, as it doesn’t cost much to 

$4.00 & $5.00 feed the horses. 
IX. Order $25 worth of flowers from a 

Milwaukee florist. Schumacher Bros. ee 
105 95 XI. Get tickets forthe Junior Play, etc. 

Grand Ave. Milwaukee Wisconsin St. XII. Engage a suite-de-luxe at the 
“Park” for the O. B. B. and her chaperone. 

rn ST eT Ee as Your stand-in varies as the cube of the 
de-luxe-ness. 

; XIII. Wait contentedly forthe Prom. 

YY rbk Kral ce Sih oS 
} "a Physical Impossibility 

jk sa v /f “Archibald,” she said, simply, ‘‘I can- 
tt. (B ; e, er not dance the barn dance with you.” 

om. “Is it because you no longer love me?” 
p ey, { Z 0. he hissed hoarsely. 

I ‘‘No,” she answered.him. ‘‘It is because 
g ' I) Iam wearing a sheath gown.” 

Ui Sacer t i; aes Seating herself with difficulty, she sadly 
f rT y cade fel watched the gay throng hop-skip past. 

eA | SN dbl $5 $5 $5 

DB y, A Matter of Form 
(/ J She: ‘‘No one who had good form would 

dance that way.” 
mee He: ‘It’s a cinch no one who hadn't 

would.” 

| ¢ ot Soe $ is ° s 
s as gf ai She—How could a girl get any real ben- 

doh efit out of a course in home-making? She 
aS -/ wouldn’t have any chance to practice. 

He—You can practice on me any old 
time. 

The Busy Bee is Stung Again
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A Few Dont’s for Promenaders : 

Don’t be too affectionate when you meet : OPERA 
her at the train. Others are looking; and HOUSE 

besides, it all lasts till Monday. 

Don’t tip the hack driver. You will need SL ee oe 

every copper in your jeans before you see 
the finish. : I : d b 8 

Don’t have a bunch of citron blossoms hurs ay, Fe e 1 

waiting for her in the room. ‘‘Thou shalt 
not give flowers this year” (Prof. Gilmore). 

Don’t leave any ‘‘empties” lying around “The Girls of 
in the closet or under the window seat. It a os 

doesn’t look tidy. Gottenburg “ 

Don't take so long saying ‘‘aufwieder- 
sehen” after dinner that you will have to 
rush to get into your evening duds. Re- 7; 7 eae os 
member, you may lose a collar button; and 
it talses so long for her to adjust all the : 

“latest noveltiesin ladies hair goods.” Twice February i 

Don’t take less than nineteen dances with ‘6 e: 

her over at the gym. If you do, she'll be- The Girl 4 

gin to think there is some one else. : 99 

Don’t ‘‘ask for more” at supper. There Question e° 

isn’t any; and moreover you are there to be 

seen, not fed. ip oEn ale eae Mn ra reeinre aetna 

Don’t go iceboating Saturday unless you 

are sure of being able to get back. ‘‘Sissy SPECIAL MATINEE 

at Scollege” comes at night and you have 
already coughed up for your seats. 

Don't laugh during the sad\ parts, Of the seme 

Play; it would hurt Ernst’s feelings. Don’t, as she gets on the train Monday, 

Don’t suggest going driving ($5.00 per) make any arrangements for next year. 
until you are sure it is too cold for a girl to Who knows what you'll meet before then? 

be out. —Baby Doll. 
a hee rege eet 

" The largest display of New High Grade Furni- 

Ay y ture ever shown in Madison 

ti g \WY) ea) Bailey Mercantile Co. 
STEN EG FES 

; cmnty rte net . RS) 418 State Street 
: F iy 3 

CES Ey Be and at display room over College Book Store 

THE RHINOCEROS _ | BETTER FURNITURE AT LOWER PRICES 

Is too thick-skinned to be easily convinced. He’s like 
the average buyer. None the less, an ‘‘argument’’ of | ff s5 SS GOERS Use a 
heavy calibre will penetrate his hide. Because other BWARRMAR IREINS © . 
hatters have found you thick-skinned to their propo- eee Parker Pen 
sitions, it doesn’t signify that values of the right eal- wees. AOR 
bre won’t ‘‘penetrate.’’ Ro a ER One Week 

THE NICOLAI COMPANY ee t Free 
A ° NS SS NS ““ INS If you can get 

67 Wisconsin Street Pare) SaOos" PENG | see eerie 

‘*Near the bridge”’ MILWAUKEE o- one mney) 
refunded. 

HATTERS & FURRIERS | °° "a ee 412 STATE STREET ;
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When the ball is over and done— But you'll go again to the ball, 

The grandest ball of them all— Although you swore you would not, 

You wish that you hadn’t gone, For sweet is the waltz’s call 

Had been deaf to the music’s call. When the blood is youthful and hot. 

The morning after is dreary, The joys of youth will not tarry, 

You wish you had stayed away, Swift is the set of their sun, 
All sport seems stale when you’re weary, So laugh, be happy and merry, 

Though while you are dancing it’s gay. Although you must pay for your fun. 

It’s no fun to pay for your fun, 

Pleasure is dead when the dance is done. 

The sun is cold and the heart is old 

And the world is gray, so gray, 

When the lights are out and the time is near 

To pay for the music, and gee! it’s dear. 

The time you had was joyous and glad, 

And what you have done is done— 

But you are not glad, you are awful sad— 

It’s no fun to pay for your fun.
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HE RESOURCES and MANAGEMENT of 
: the Commercial National Bank assure Strong 

Protection to its depositors. It is required that 

every investment and loan is amply secured. 

Your account and banking business respectfully 

solicited. 

The COMMERCIAL NATIONAL BANK 
Commercial National Bank Bldg. MADISON, WIS. 

Capital $200,000 

JOHN REA WOOLLHY 

PHOTOGRAPHIC PORTRAITS 

509 STATE STREET 

SPECIAL CONCESSIONS DURING 

PROM WEEK 

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY 

Bell 3030
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- CAPITAL AND SURPLUS, $550,000.00 

Milmauker le : 
N p Solicits your business 

ational Does Banking in all its branches 

Bak ve wisconsin i piiiaie O L aieseede ee eens 
Gor, £. Mater anh Michigan Ste. oe Gee ue. onoiunvin Asa Cashin 

The Finest Repository 

; in the State 

Olson & Veerhusen Co. : 
When in the Market for a 

have given much of their attention to First Class Vehicle don’t 

satisfying the clothing demands of col- forget to call on 

lege men. How well they have suc- 

ceeded is amply shown by the fact that 
Wisconsin College Men are the CHAS. ABRESCH C0. 

best dressed college men in the west 4th and Poplar Sts. 

and the Best Dressed Men in MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

College wear Olson & Veerhusen 

Co.'s Clothin 
. Where People Buy 

Their Carriages 

PIPER BROS, Weiss 
- GROCERS 

Se os SPORES ——t—o R ER 

Grimm’s BROOK eee 
Hactencah!)——. —INDERY x EVERY 

Book Binders, Rulers and Blank + 

and Book Manufacturers b LILLEY 

i ‘elephone 469, Third Floor, 119 and 121 ee 

Schmidt Co. ee Ave., Ria Wis. | F UNIFORM 

Fashion Livery ||@i & ——— 
Corner East Washington Ave. ea eh agen 

and Butler Street : nite a 

tee eee MADISON, WIS. eet the nighest grade 
Architectural Iron Closed carriages and light livery a 3 SL vorema aT r 

Works apps Student and city trade ‘ | te ee unirosie 

j E. S. BURWELL, Prop. he for the best Col- 
-] Ey e leges in America. 

bi } Be iL; ROWE ‘ ‘ Send for Catalog 

"1513-1521 St. Paul Ave. Py ey THE 

; Grocer oN] M.C.Lilley co. 
_ MILWAUKEE, WIS./ 334 STATE STREET Sore 

a!
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CARDINAL a oe 
Tailoring G Pressing Shop / ayles DEL GE ah : 

: amma ph PO Suits from $17.50 to $60.00 = T& Vocheraue (cs 
PHONES: BELL 1500, STANDARD 3255 : Ly = 4 nN : cD, a) : Re’ 

623 University Ave., Madison, Wis. | 5°) fig ea 5 ae ee os : | (Dees odie acs 
fe The ae ae _ 

: ; \ a ae Pe 

a MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

C. A. BECK & SON , Lumber, - Boxes, 
MANUFACTURERS — WHOLESALERS — RETAILERS | Diamond Steel Finished 

SS «FACTORY AND YARDS | i 

1-30 East Street MILWAUKEE, wis. Hardwood Flooring 

North Side 
Carriage Works 

of hd . F. J. GIESE, Prop. Tracy, Gibbs & Co. qpilacele 
| THE PARTICULAR Fine Carriages, Wagons, 

PRINTERS ie 
STi rnl sae ae 4th and Sherman Sts. 

are prepared to execute in a first-class MILWAUKEE 

and satisfactory manner all kinds of 

Printing. Particular attention given to eee 

All ice of @ : cai Ni 

Commercial Work aed Ri ® 

Books, Periodicals et \ F , 
Theses, Catalogues on =e hu 

Announcements Wage ase le 
Invitations, 

: Pee grammes When the cows come home 

ON 
Correspondence solicited 

| Estimates furnished : : : GAY S 

—EV—————— A e 

TRACY, GIBBS & CO. Stock 5, Dairy 
119 EAST WASHINGTON AVENUE 
PHONE 296 :: MADISON, WIS. Farm
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THE COLLEGE OF LETTERS AND SCIENCE offers a General Course in Liberal Arts; a Course in Commerce; a 
a Course in Pharmacy; a Course in Music; Courses Preparatory to Journalism; Library Training Courses in connection 
with the Wisconsin Library School; the Course for the Training of Teachers, and the Course in Chemistry. 

THE COLLEGE OF MECHANICS AND ENGINEERING offers courses of four years in Mechanical Engineering, 
Electrical Engineering, Civil Engineering, Sanitary Engineering, Applied Electrochemistry, and General Engineer- 
ing, including the Mining Engineering group of elective studies. 

THE COLLEGE OF LAW offers a course extending over three years, which leads to the degree of Bachelor of Laws, 
and which entitles graduates to admission to the Supreme Court of the state without examination. 

THE COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE offers (1) a course of four years in Agriculture; (2) a middle course of two years; (3) a 
short course of one or two years in Agriculture; (4) a Dairy Course; (5) a Farmers’ Course. 

THE COLLEGE OF MEDICINE offers a course of two years in Pre-clinical Medical Work, the equivalent of the first 
two years of the Standard Medical Course. After the successful completion of the two years’ course in the College of 
Medicine, students can finish their medical studies in any medical school in two years. 

THE GRADUATE SCHOOL offers courses of advanced instruction in all departments of the University. 

THE SUMMER SESSION embraces the Graduate School, and the Colleges of Letters and Science, Engineering and 
Law. The session opens the fourth week in June and lasts for six weeks, except in the College of Law, which continues 
for ten weeks. The graduate and undergraduate work in letters and science is designed for high school teachers who 
desire increased academic and professional training and for graduates and undergraduates generally. The work in Law 
is open to those who have done two years’ college work in letters and science or its equivalent. The Engineering 
courses range from advanced work for graduates to elementary courses for artisans. 

THE LIBRARIES include the Library of the University of Wisconsin, the Library of the State Historical Society, the 
Library of the Wisconsin Academy of Sciences, Arts and Letters, the State Law Library, and the Madison Free 
Public Library, which together contain about 276,000 bound books and over 150,000 pamphlets. 

THE GYMNASIUM, Athletic Field, Boating Facilities, and Athletic Teams give opportunity for indoor and outdoor 
athletic training, and for courses in physical training under the guidance of the athletic director. 

Detailed information on any subject connected with the University may be obtained by addressing W. D. HIESTAND, : 
REGISTRAR, MADISON, WIS. 

lash ili Al a anette tlacint eincaene ty CARBOLINEUM 
WOOD PRESERVING CO. 

e e Sole U. S. Agents for 

M illiner AVENARIUS CARBOLINEUM 

) WOOD PRESERVING 
Photographer PAINT STAIN 

Fashions latest styles 126-128 Reed Street 

can be had at this Milwaukee, - Wis. 

more @ @ * * || GROUPS A SPECIALTY | 
V ° l ° 3 oe eee ee 

Popular meshes in T 1 h 

Novelty and Staple e ep ones 

i BoB oo 
lines 7 All ’phones con= 

nected with Uni- se 
‘- versity Exchange 

B ur d 1 Cc k & Toll line service with sur- 

rounding cities and villages 

as shown on Ist and 2d . 

Murray Co. pages of directory. : : : Chas. Polacheck & Bro. Co. 

MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

17 d 19 E.Main S$ Dane County MANUFACTURERS OF 
an . ain St. i Telephone Co. Lighting Chandeliers 

(Independent) eee 
Everything Lightable
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= Sumner & Cramton "°*'* 
Perfumes Developing 

Cigars 502 State Street Printing 

“The handiest Printing c { Ci F | C Pet Oe pind Bi Geen, Vice Pres: 
Office in the city” apital City Fuel Co. we ier 

PARSONS PRINTING AND GENUINE ae 

SrAnOmEY COl DL. & W. SCRANTON | Viltor Manufacturing Co. 24 N. Carroll St. 
BEST COAL ON EARTH aA 

eo : 9 3 CORLISS ENGINES HOEVELER’S 
Pumps, Heaters, Boilers, 

ORCHESTRA Machinery for Brewers and Bottlers, 
Ice Making and Refrigerating 

The store that serves you PLAYS THE LATEST MUSIC Machinery. 

eee ae JOHN A. HOEVELER, U. W. "10, Mer. | 968 Clinton St, MILWAUKEE, WIS 
MIFFLIN & PINCKNEY STS. S. Phone 6634 Ain Branciniste) cass one eee ie El 

ore : and others who desire a tonic 
ap i & 

ad ~~ fey 4 a= TAKE 
Meke Tig, 

# AS 7 

9 ‘a ' f : 
E i me iY ie a A Non-Intoxicant 

. Eee P With Meals and at Bed Time 
Zz > ——— 

Sf he 4 

y ! t Don’t accept a SUBSTITUTE 

LT ae | a 

Bie? ii VAL. BLATZ BREWING CoO. 

: MILWAUKEE 

C. DICK, Dealer. 
“Had my picture taken at Ford’s’’ PHONE STAND. 18. 

STUDIO OPEN DAILY 

9 2 e 
Trostel’s Phoenix Kid 

Trostel’s Phoenix Kid is worn by all the best dressers. There is that neat and dressy appearance about shoes made of Phoenix Kid that gives 
patent leather shoes several degrees to windward. And yet it is so soft and pliable that it never cracks. 
phout represents style and comfort in just the proper proportions. Use bas brightens, strengthens and heightens the original beautiful lustre of 

enix Kid. 
Next time you buy a pair of shoes don’t you think you had better ask your dealer to show you a pair of shoes made of Trostel’s Phoenix Kid, and 

oe in the swim with all those who prefer distinctive dress? 

ALBERT TROSTEL & SONS 

Boston Milwaukee London
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Wires. Ait | Coyne Hats 
Wadia ores. Ni 
Wa ys ee SHOE Distinguished for 

\ —eee SS : : ‘ Quality and Design 

GO TO Students may come 
e 9 st 9 and Students may go 

Ladies’ Hat Shop| Waltzinger’s but 
For Exquisite Ice Cream 12” 

Madison, Wis. Sherbets aud Confectionery Charlie S Lunches 
a E At the new Kennel Club 

A Rendezvous for College girls 19 N. PINCKNEY ST. Are all the go 

fe ope ee ete ee leat dk 1S ie d 
: | Pees Ps R[Saw os rk ne ee ram a eee PO cts Sa 

A ike 5 mere fl ae ae a seas gi 

Ritiieoieeee op Toe ge ieee 
Le 4 SA) a re ey ee a en 

(AP, Re Eo el ‘ m=. ; A eee { 4 p is os si 7 1 i 

Siti cert nate see ages i BL oe ee ee || 

Known East and West as one of America’s handsomest Furniture €, NISS & SONS, Inc. MILWAUKEE 

Establishments. Here one can get all modern Furniture, Carpets, ESTABLISHED 1867 

Rugs, Curtains, Draperies, Art Pictures, Ranges, Heaters 80,000 Square feet of Floor Space, Fire Proof Building 

ue 6 9° 
. e e 

Billiard Hall 
225 STATE ST. 

The Exclusively “Students’ Place” 

EE 

NECTARINE is one of the most nutritious and healthful 

malt tonics on the market to-day. It is prescribed by ; 

physicians for convalescents and many assert that their 

return to perfect health is due alone to NECTARINE. 

We deliver it to the home in the city, and ship in cases 

and barrels. = 

sorn pHonrsi7 MA UEHRBACH
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Qf og Originator & Designer 
(;ZA 

of College Clothes 
EE eR are ee 

228 ie! Suits to order from $25 to $40 

Gas and Electric Funny Thing Ar ite and ‘Sale Tables 

e Not one conarat from Matt R ve : ye - * 
ou t t = a . Cronin, ‘adison, Wis. 

Appliances " coher last ae ace Repairs and Supplies for all 

The Menges Pharmacies mae on fitioed rei 
© —_——. ‘urnishings. 

Always on display PHONES: Bunn 1840 STAND. 1677 pelea ee epee 

at our salesroom Palace Liver 

GILL BROS., Props. y Dr. gE. A. Brown 

° 213-215 E. Washington Ave. Madison Gas MADISON soe 
G Electric Co. | stassara phone 164 

Standard Phone 1307 

120-126 E. Main St. ANTON METZ Bell Phone 720 

Phones: Standard 23 PLUMBER 

Bell 144 113 W. Mifflin St., Madison, Wis. CUDAHY 

s 

Barrett’s Dept. Store CASH MARKET 
Retailers of Everything 2 
Retailers of Evervilitgé Milwaukee The Best of 

7 e 

Northwestern Litho. Co. _ | Fresh and Salt Meats 
ART LITHOGRAPHERS Club and Fraternity 

el Trade Solicited 

ORIGINATORS, DESIGNERS, ENGRAVERS OF Lhe 

Stocks, Bonds, Letterheads, Billheads, William Hupprich, Mgr. 

Cards, Etc. Etc. 

Cor, 15th and Clybourn Streets MILWAUKEE, WIS. 111 W. MIFFLIN ST. 

N. B. VAN SLYKE, Pres. WAYNE RAMSAY, Cashier 

M. E. FULLER; Vice-Pres. M. C. CLARKE, Asst. Cashier 

U. S. DEPOSITORY 

OF MADISON, WISCONSIN 
Interest Paid on Certificates of Deposits Foreign and Domestic Exchange 

Capital, $100,000.00 Surplus, $100,000.00 

DIRECTORS: 

N. B. Van Slyke M. E. Fuller Wm. F. Vilas F. F. Proudfit 
James E. Moseley Halle Steensland Wayne Ramsay
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ia (ay 
7 an aM Mie ai 
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Phones | -|______(f) | Wagons 
172 a WW Call 

The society man and the dainty summer girl alike have their linen laundered at this establishment. We 

launder delicate shirt waists, and linen collars, cuffs, and shirts with conscientious care, and without tear or 

fray, and never fail to give general satisfaction to our patrons. . 

ALFORD BROS. 
113 AND 115 NORTH CARROLL STREET, - MADISON, WISCONSIN 

: KERNS’ roo, “ 
Special for the Prom SUCCESS FLOUR See) | 

Finest Produced my eee Lae 
Se : ade Ai het tN eee 

JOHN B. A. KERN & SONS 1 SES ae wg at 
Milwaukee, Wis. Gia he 

———| ee ( LS 
Just Received a New 7 “Vy v 

Stock of — aos 
ew OCW ay 

Re mite Pumps ano Slippers al , 
om UPP Student's Desk 

Men and W SHOE ER and Book Case en an omen 

and Sole 
Wao Ey ee i HARNESS and GLOVE LEATHER | ff joom sn. mases aro artic ana 

that can be added to as the library 

Calf, Cow, Horse and Kid oy <a Gr 
Is Globe-Wernicke 

Schumacher’s | “rome and bark tannages le l wacctreise i ‘ 
meet varied conditions. 

Big Shoe Store PFISTER & VOGEL Send for os 

MADISON LEATHER CO. 

21 South Pinckney Street. Milwaukee, Wis. ae
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| eV ) f : * | ) When Body and Brain Protest | 
| re at the strain imposed upon them, 
| ] R | co a | A the timely use of f 

G Joe | 

; I 

| § Fa: 
| Rg Gy | Oe ON Malt and Iron Tonic : 
| an9 Bae oe ete ay 

: e yy ’, vy n quickly and gently supplies the needful 
| Lig ihe $ Td ee L energy to the over-worked tissues, 
: T pride t. i and restores the necessary 

| eee Sa net a 
) Mest Errcreng. GES J ! 
| _ AND Nepve TON UNG Milwaukee 
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rey ee Se NS »)) Ps 
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ean ge Se \\ , | iN og \ ; fe \ \ us 

__A.MEINECKE& SON | gy ) COMORBILT \\, 
kf MANUFACTURERS OF \ If y Shoes for Men, " \\ ’ 

ENGLISH ay) ie oe 
| WICKER SSSI AG) vs costes we et a 
| piwhes oe i f efarne mest ees es, | 

; 3 i y) A se manship is perfect; style correct. W\\) “ . 
) 3s y are built on honor. 4 

Veranda Furniture | 4amex G fe] eet th ‘ x 

| oe. einen Wena layt se aethands wanton) ? 
_ WOODEN TOYS and 7 yoann pool « eee OM . hh : 

CHILDREN'S VEHICLES | f@ VE Z_\ pS Z Si, jf 
" ; X os Z5 S eo WW AZ pe > ‘ 

: SSS = ss 
_ MILWAUKEE, ‘WISCONSIN oa ae — eS 

i 
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GLOVES 
; Ask for the best and see ¢ 

: how quick they’ll bring you 

i FOWNES | 
————— 

| 
702 University Aveuue 405 State Street 

; PANTORIUM COMPANY | 

CLEANERS AND DYERS 

Agents for Strauss Bros.’ Gclébrated Phones: Standard 978, 868 : 
Custom Made Clothing Bell 1180 , 

EVERYMAN LIBRARY: > 
318 Volumes. Contains the World’s Best Literature 

The Price Reduced to i 

| 35c¢ per Volume Cloth. 70c per Volume Leather $ 
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